The family receives an early intervention home visit once every 2 weeks: the practitioner gives Marlene suggestions for following through with
Stand for a moment in Marlene's shoes and cotisider how you would juggle your everyday responsibilities and still find time to prepare for the transilion meeting. From the time it was first authorized as the Education for All Handicapped Children Act in l'-)75. the Individuals With Disabilities education Improvement Act of 2004 IIDEA) has been revolutionary in terms of its affirmation of the importance of parents participating equally wiih educators in making decisions about their children and thereby holding educators accountable for benefiting the child (A. R 'IlirnbuU, 'Tbrnbull, Krwin. & Soodak. 2006) . Did Congress have any idea how much responsibility Marlene and other families should have to be equal tiecision makers and accountability monitors?
IDEA continues to impose significant new responsibilities on parents (H. R. 'Rirnbull, Stowe, & Huerta. 2007) . In fact, never before has so much been expected of parents with children with disabilities in terms of their roles as educational decision makers in partnership with professionals (see box. "Parent Responsibilities Under IDEA"). Further, the Supreme Court has held that IDEA does not entitle parents to recover expert witness fees {Winkelman v. Patma City School District, 2007) and that, as a general rule, parents bear the burden of proof in due process hearings and subsequent appeals lo federal or state court [Schaffer v. Weast, 2005) . The statute and cases in effect require parents to be experts in special education practice and law (H. R. 'lUrnbull el al.) But how can parents become experts in special education, and help make good decisions about their children's education programs? Knowledge to action (KTA) guides are one resource, providing families access to top tier knowledge on evidencebased practice; this knowledge can help parents carry out their responsibilities to participate with educators in making decisions about their children-and in holding educators accountable for providing beneficial interventions.
Defining Cvidon<e~Based Pratfiee
The education of students with disabilities should incorporate evidence-based practice. The Council for Educational Chiidren (CEC) has identified 10 standards that define a well-prepared special educator (CEC, 200Sb) . Standard 4 states that special educators should "possess a repenoire of evidence-based instructional strategies to individualize instruction for individuals with excep* tional learning needs" [p. • In the case oí a dispute with the local education agency (LEA). parents must provide legally sufficient notice to the LEA concerning their perception of the educational problems th.it their child is experiencing, ihe solution that they propose to resolve the educational problem. Additionally, they must attend a mediation prior to a due process hearing in an attempt lo resolve ihe problem without needing to go to a full due process hearing.
• Parents must disclose all evaluations and recommendations that they intend to use in an administrative (due process) hearing.
• Parents must allow the LEA to cure any IDEA defaults before recovering attorneys' fees.
• Parents must risk nol recovering fees when they initiate an administrative (due process) hearing.
of students by "ensuring access of children to effective scientifically based instructional strategies" (20 U.S.C. § 6301(9)) and defines scientifically based research as "research that . . . involves the application of rigorous, systematic, and objective procedures to obtain reliable and valid knowledge relevant to education aclivities and programs" (20 U.S.C. S 7801(37)). IDEA calls for scientifically based instruction (20 U.S.C. § 1401 (c) (5) (E) and (F); 1414(a)(5) and (6) Whitehurst (2003) responded to these concerns by broadening the focus, and offered a construct of evidence-based education, which he defined as the integration of professional wisdom with the best available empirical evidence in making decisions about how to deliver instruction.
There are two critical aspects of this definition. First, by referring to the "best available empirical evidence," Whitehurst (2003) implied that sufficient rigorous, systematic, and objective knowledge is not available on every topic, paiticularly at the gold standard of experimental designs. Thus, educators are responsible for using research that is currently the best available even if it does not meet the highest bar of being rigorous, systematic, and objective. Second, Whitehurst referred to professional wisdom, which he defined as judgment that individuals acquire through experience. Whitehurst's advocacy for combining the best empirical evidence with experience-based knowledge is especially important when research is unavailable or does not include in its sample population the characteristics of learners and learning environments for which education is being planned.
There is a difference between "best available research" and "top-tier research." It is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible (given the constant publishing of research), to conduct literature reviews and research syntheses that are so thorough that they identify the ver>' best available research. It is daunting to ever be sure that one truly has the best. It is less difficult and therefore more practical to identify the top-tier research, namely, the research that meets high standards consistent with the CEC Practice Study Manual (CFX, 2008a] . Top-tier research should be as current as possible, preferably published within the last 10 years, and include diverse samples (rather than relying on primarily European American, middle-class participants).
1b supplement research and experience-based knowledge, a third source of knowledge, especially within the field of special education, is policy-IDEA, its regulations, and courts" interpretation of them. For example, IDEA is highly prescriptive about how practitioners and families plan for transition from preschool to early childhood education; it specifies the timing of the transition conference, the people who must be invited, and the nature of nondiscriminatory evaluation that is appropriate to consider (20 U.S.C. § 1436 (a) and 1437 (a}(9)(A)). Thus policy (IDEA) creates the framework within which practitioners and families apply Whitehurst's (2003) approach: best available research and experiencebased knowledge-to which might be added knowledge about policy. Knowledge about each of these three for children and youth with disabilities and their families (Buysse, Wesley, Stiyder, & Winton, 2006) .
Models ef Knewledge Ttanslotien
If Marlene Wyatt had relied on Google to search the Internet to learn more about her rights and how she could best prepare for the transition conference, and if she had used the key words "parent rights," she would have found over 44 million references. Even narrowing her search to "parent rights and special education," she would have had over 23 million sources to consider. She would have found almost 60,000 documents if she had entered "parent rights, special education, and early childhood transition."' How can someone like Marlene, who usually does not even get to her computer until after 10:00 p.m., possibly locate top-tier research, relevant evidencebased knowledge, and current policy to support her role as a decision maker with and monitor professionals serving her childMany families of students with disabilities utilize Google to locate information to assist with educational decision making. Although Google is not the top choice for researchers seeking evidence-based information pertaining to education, it is often families" primary alternative. Tamilies often cannot afford or do not have free access to peer-reviewed education journals that publish evidence-based studies, unlike researchers and practitioners who are employed by universities and school districts that offer free subscriptions.
Evidence-based practice is ,.. a decision-making process that integrates top-tier research, relevant experience-based knowledge, and current policy for improving outcomes for children and youth with disabilities.
areas provides the foundation on which practitioners and families should base decisions about a child's education. Evidence-based practice is defined, therefore, as a decision-making process that integrates top-tier research, relevant experience-based knowledge, and current policy for improving outcomes Given this circumstance, families must sift through thousands of Web sites in hopes of finding evidence-based knowledge.
To deal with the infoglut (Demiing, 2006, p. 19) of available information, the health field in particular has emphasized the process of knowledge translation. Sudsawad (2007) compiled an informative compendium of knowledge translation models. One of Ihe models she reviewed, the Knowledgeto-Action Process Framework (Graham et JL. 2006; Graham & Tetroe, 2007;  see Figure I ) has relevance to knowledge translation in education.
Knowledge Funneling
\'\guiv 1 illustrâtes the process of moving knowledge through a funneling process so tbat it will be useful and relevant to end users-namely, practitioners and families. Funneling is necessary to prepare top-tier knowledge, relevant experience-based knowledge, and current policy in formats that inform but do not overwhelm.
Identify Needs. Identifying needs from lhe outset ensures ihat resources addre.ss end users' priority questions and preferences. For example, on the topic of positive behavior support, the needs and priority questions of educators and families (e.g., liow to prevent aggressive behavior toward others on the playground) are important to identify from tbe outset.
Gather Resontces. Tliere are many for-profit and nonprofit organizations and funding agencies that publish useful resources; however, not all of these resources are readily available for download over the Internet. Some materials are only delivered to individuals who are on an organization's mailing list; some documents are unj)ublished and are available only upon request, whereas olher materials have to be purchased. The multiple locations of resources and costly fees create "silos" of knowledge which constrain practitioners' and faniilies' access to and use of the knowledge. Again, resources must align with end users' priority needs and preferences and be cost effective. For example, a Google search using the search lerm of positive behavior support identified over 4 million links. It is impossible for educators and families to sift through all of these links lo find the best available knowledge to respond to their needs and answer their questions. Clearinghouses (e.g., the histitute of Education Sciences' What Works Clearinghouse, http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/ wwc/) review the seemingly countless sources of knowledge in order to locate the ones that provide the most promising content.
¡iivatuate Knowledge. The current evidence-based practice movement holds that it is necessary to "separate the wheat from the chaff" to secure in Speech-Language-Hearing high qnaliiy in the available knowledge. Criteria tieed to be established to locate research syntheses, if they exist-and. if they do not exist, to locate current, rigorous literature reviews and research studies. In addition, experience-based knowledge must be evaluated to determine appropriateness and relevance; policy knowledge must be current and applicable to practitioners and families.
Select Knowledge. After evaluating resources, select and highlight those thai meet the criterion of top tier in iiuality and applicability. For example. resources on positive behavior support that aie evaluated and rise to the top standard of quality must then be selected in identifying the best available.
Make Useful, Having top-tier knowledge is insufficient if the knowledge is packaged in a way that il is difficult for end users to understand. Consistent with these users' needs for knowledge. resources should U] be succinct in "getting to the bottom line," (b) have scaffolded levels of knowledge to appeal to a wide range of users, and (c] embed action steps leading users to application. After selecting the best available knowledge, that knowledge needs to be made useful in terms of preparing it in user-friendly formais that meet the preferences of educators and families.
Make Available. Finally, top-tier knowledge resources must be formatted to match end users' ultimate preferences. Useful resources are only useful if educators and families can access them.
Action Cycle
Knowledge translation involves action to secure an outcome (.Landry, Amara. Pab low-Mend es, Shademani, & Gold, 20t16; Orzano. Mclnerney, Scharf. Tallia. & Crabtree 1008 ], yet guides to action are the exceptions (Lavis et al., 20t) .î). The action c>'cle on the right side of Figure 1 connotes the level oí-use process that is required by eiui users in applying knowledge to improve outcomes. The cycle depicts the process or steps of acquiring knowledge and using it to lake action: identify priority questions, gain knowledge and identify outcomes, select knowledge to use, use knowiedge, monitor knowledge use. and evaluate outcomes.
Developing Knowledge-toAction Guides At ihe Beach Cenler on Disability of the University of Kansas, we have developed a series of KTA Guides (available http;//www.beachcenter. org/wisdom__based_action/default. aspx; see Table 1 for topics and cotitent). Our goal was to implement the definition of evidence-based practice that we have presented in terms of integrating top-tier research, relevant experience-based knowledge, and current policy in order to enable practitioners and families to make informed
Bottom-Line Action Steps: Transition to Preschool
• Recognize that iransition from early intervention to preschool is a process rather than an event. Attend and participate actively at every step along the way. Don't be afraid to ask lots of questions.
•!• Consider the short-and long term outcomes that you envision for your child and your family. This will help define more clearly what services and supports your child and your family may need in the school setting in order to reach future goals.
• Recognize that children with disabilities, including those with very significant disabilities, can still be successful in inclusive settings when staff are well prepared and when supplementary supports and services are provided.
• Keep open lines of communication with early intervention and preschool professionals during Ihe translation process. Ask them about supports they can provide-having information in advance of meetings, having an opportunity to visit programs that are being considered for your child, and having a key person (including a veteran parent) to guide you through the process.
• Talk with other families about what their experiences have been with the Iransition process and find out if they have any lips or advice for you to consider.
•> Know that you are an active decision maker in ihe transition process. (Ainbinder et al., 1998; Mitchell & Sloper, 2002 : Ruef Ä Turnbull, 2001 ). The KTA Guide's Experience-Based Knowledge page offers Marlene the options of (a) watchitig a video (in English or Spanish) about families' perspectives on transition planning; (b) reading quotes from discussions on ihe lopic. linked to action steps (from the Beach Center Family Support Community of Practice discussion about preschool transition; see box, "Perspectives on Transition Planning"); (c) reading four stories from families aboul the suedecisions to improve outcomes. In implementing this evidence-based practice construct, we also have the goal of following Ihe process of knowledge funneling as demonstrated in Figure 1 . In a nutshell, we are seeking to not only "talk the talk" of funneling knowledge in order to identify and implement evidence-based practice bul to "walk the walk" as well.
We vetted the template we developed in a national meeting with leaders from family, academic, and federal agency communities, securing the leaders' feedback on this general approach to knowledge funneiing. The Transition to Preschool Guide we discuss in this article would assist Marlene in her preparation for the transition planning conference; outlining our steps in developing KTA guides provides direction to educators in developing similar materials.
We are seeking to not only "talk tbe talk" of funneling knowledge in order to identify and implement evidence-based practice but to "walk the walk" as well.
Stoge 1: Template Development
Our online KTA 'IVaiisition to Preschool Guide includes a summary oí legislative and judicial bacl^round on IDEA (including definitions of terminology and explication of legislative requirements) and links to the three knowledge sources: experience-based knowledge, research, and policy. The summary page presents and addresses specific questions, overviews the topic, and recommends bottom-line action steps collectively based on research, experience-based knowledge. and policy. These other pages of the KTA Guide (Transition Knowledge Bank. Experience-Based Knowledge, Research, and Policy) supplement cesses and challenges of iheir participation in transilion planning; and (d) reading four (three in English and one in Spanish) booklets on transition planning developed by state departments of education. Reading all ihe documents and viewing the video takes about 90 minutes; our experience is ihat most families pick and choose a few options and reduce their reading time to about 30 minutes.
In order to locale relevant experience-based knowledge, we sought advice from leaders of national family organizations and faculty who have conducted research and engaged in product development aboul preschool transition. Our criteria included thor-
Perspectives on Transition Planning
"My experience has been primarily with Part B programs. However, as a special ed director we worked with the ECl/Pari C agency for the transition of a student. I am not clear what the Part C regulations are and what are Texas regulations. In Texas, the KCI Agency must tell the school about students 90 or 120 days before they turn 3 (with parent consent]. Then 60 or 90 days before the child's birthday, the ECl Agency and the school must offer the parents a meeting to discuss options for the child when they turn 3. Unfortunately, in some cases these timelines were not met. The ECI agency generally said that the parents would not give consent or were slow in agreeing to the meeting."
Action Steps
Request a meeting with the school through the special education department to discuss options.
Make an unplanned visit to the preschool classroom.
Talk with other parents who have been through the transition process.
"Over the years, I met with many parents before their child turned 3 and explained their options and took them to observe programs. While this did not remove all of the parents' stress and concerns, it was a start. H also started the process of building a positive relationship with families. The IEP meeting had 10 he held on or before the child's 3rd birthday. Even if the regulations are different in your state, the parents should be requesting a meeting with the school through the special education department to discuss options." "Go and observe different classrooms, if possible, unplanned, from the classroom's perspective, then you get to see what is really happening in the classroom and not what is happening when they know a visitor is coming. I am a preschool teacher and the transition is SO important that 1 think observing and even talking to the teachers to find out what you think is the best fit is very helpful. Once (her) family has found the fit, they can communicate with that teacher ahead of time to ensure that everything (she) may need is ready for her. "
•'I would like to offer another suggestion. I think a valuable resource is another patent who has been through and survived the transition. Perhaps the ECI agencTy would know of some other parents that transitioned in the past that would be willing to 'mentor' an incoming parent. Also, many states have parent to paretit groups that could match an experienced parent with the new one. Observing the different possibilities is especially helpful, and when you can add An experienced parent to the mix. It realty helps." Reseaaii. The Research page presents relevant top-tier research, a literature review and two qualitative studies. The linked Research Highlights summarize the studies, describe the '"bottom line," and then lay out salient promising action steps, key findings. methods, and related literature citations. Families participating in focus groups had indicated that they preferred the implications (promising action steps), findings, and method, in that order, rather than the format typically used in research articles (introduction, method, results, and discussion, including implications).
The Research Highlight template is succinct, reader-friendly, and oriented to the bottom line. Both documents suggest additional resources: one (presenting results from Hanson et al., 2000 ; see box, "Key Findings From Research Highlight") also provides families a link to practical products developed by the research team. Without such a link, how would Marlene and other families know that tliese products exist?
The Research page also includes a 25-minute audio interview (with embedded photographs) of a nationally acclaimed scholar on early childhood transition and a parent leader. The interview, which can be downloaded to a podcast. reviews key findings from research and how these findings can be best implemented. In 1 hour, families can listen to the entire interview and read the three documents.
Policy. The Policy page includes links to two Policy Advisories of two to three pages each (one comparing Part C and Part B and the otiier providing an overview of parent rights and roles in transition) and a summary of two maior court cases on early childhood transition. Each of these includes links to other documents such as the IDEA statute and full opinions from courts.
The Policy page also includes a PowerPoint specifically designed for family audiences and an innovative resource (see Figure 2) developed by Chuck Noe (n.d.) , an active member of the Eariy Childhood Family Support Community of Practice. In online discussions within the Community of Practice, families and practitioners discussed roadblocks that families most often encounter in navigating the special education system and suggested
Key Finding» From Research Highlight
'> Most families find Ilia! imnsition is A specific and isolated event rather lh<iii the coordinated process thjt il should be.
-Most families lack knowledge about the nature of their rights and how to act on those rights. They say practitioners made the decisions without any real participation by the family. "But what the teacher did was she jusl rang me up. She said. 'We need it. We're going to do 3. transition meeting. Can you make it Thursday afternoon?' And 1 said, 'Yes.' And, you know, I never thought to say. 'Oh. what does that exactly mean?'. . . So 1 didn't know what it [the meeting] was about."
-Professionals often describe the process as involving too much paperwork.
• Families expressed concerns aboui the transition from early intervention services to school services.
-There seemed to be a shift from more of a family-centered approach in early intervention service agencies to more of a system-centered approach in school settings. "The communication that I had with the teacher and her affiliates ¡at the early intervention service agency] -the eye lady, the speech iady -they were there. They were available. They made ihe time. . . . And I always felt reassured through ihe whole program," (pp. 285-286) * Families strongly emphasized the importance of communicating and exchanging information before the transition planning meeting, -Some families were very well prepared, and others were not. One service provider described how she prepared families: "I have just spent parts of my hotne visits going over some of that paperwork with the parents and trying to describe the process. And 1 have just done it a little at a tmie. You know, there are so nianv pieces of paper that , , , • Families believed they were given very few choices in the types or locations of preschool services.
-Children who had participated in inclusive early intervention services were more likely to also experience an inclusive preschool environment.
-About two-thirds of the families said tliat the professionals made the choices; the other third said that they were able to choose.
-Parents generally tended to be most interested in finding a specialized program for their child, rather than an inclusive program.
-Inclusive options were not available at all locations. One professional said, "I always feel caught in the middle, because I want to tell them, yes, your child should be in an inclusive [setting] , . .
[but] there's not one out there that I can offer them." (p. 287) -The child's behavior and level of development were major factors in deciding the child's preschool placement.
-Language and cultural issues also strongly influenced preschool placement.
-Families had different opinions about their cliild's levels of development as compared with others in the class. * Factors in success included viewing transition as a process, starting early in planning for transition, exchanging information between families and professionals before the transition planning meeting, holding an informational meeting before the transition planning meeting, visiting preschool programs, bringing the child into the process (for example, placing a photograph of the child on the table or using a video to provide important information), and having a key person (another parent or a professional) to facilitate or guide the process.
-The extent to which parents were equal partners in the process was largely determined by whether or not professionals welcomed their involvetnent. "Having a buddy system so that . 
tor t'.ireti>i aiiiSliJitiMion Advooiticî toí<ts,pend to Rauutr
The Remark: "We don't need to write Ihat down in the 1ER We'll do the best we can to provide the service." (Or. thai goal can be accomplished through instruclion already embedded in the curriculum). "We'll get back with you on how it works."
Recall the Law "The IEP means a whiten statement for each child with a disability that is developed, reviewed, and revised in a meeting" in accordance with sections 300.320-300.324 300.320(a). The IEP must include "a statement ol measurable annual goals, including academic and funclional goals designed to meet the child's needs that result from the child's disability lo enable the child to bo involved in and make progress in the general educalion curriculum." 300,320(a)(2)(i)
The Reason: Unless good ideas are actually written down in Ihe 1ER the services will not be required by law to be implemented. Regardless ot good intentions, be sure that the service is put in writing including who and when It will be provided.
The Response: I'm not comlortable with not including this in the lEP It we feel, as a team, that this service/goal will help meet my child's needs, let's go ahead and write it into Ihe IEP now, That way. we'll make sure it's not overlooked or torgottenespedally by peopie who aren'I in this meeting today but will be implementing the IEP" "It we don't agree tfiat this service/goal is necessary, then let's continue discussing it. We can meet again to finalize the 1ER" Stage 2: Preparing Doctoral Shjdent5 to Develop KTA Guides SMt;t' 1 ol our work iociised on prepariiifi liiictorai students to develop KTA Guides. We led a doctoral seminar in iHir Dep.irtnienl of Special Education locusing on how research and theory could best be used to enhance family quality of life. Each student developed a KTA Guide on a topic tied to her expertise (see Table 1 , Stage 2). The class involved current readings in knowledge translation, families' preferences for accessing resources, and Web 2.0 technology. Assignments were scaffolded throughout the semester, focusing successively on each part of the KTA Guide. Table 2 describes lessons learned from Stage I that helped us guide the doctoral students in creating their knowledge banks. At the end of the course, the students supplenienled this list with suggestions based on their learning experiences.
Roprinteti widi permissioti from
The students completed a reflective questionnaire focusing on their challenges, successes, frustrations, and "lessons learned" in developing the KTA Guides. Highlights of student comments on what they learned from thi.s experience include the following:
Probably the skill thai I was able to develop was how to think in terms of what informalion will be useful lo families. Too often, we don't think about the work we do and how it will impact the beneficiaries.
1 have developed the skill to use reader-friend I y language, polish my ideas to a specific topic, and develop action steps for the specific situation.
I learned that forming personal relationships with authors is incredibly helpful in getting infortiiation. I guess I always felt that was overstepping my bounds, so now I know it is one of the best ways to learn. I plan on continuing to make relationships with people in my field who are the most knowledgeable about my interest.
I think many of us learned how many amazing resources are available if only you take the time to research them out.
Next Steps
We will continue to develop KTA Guides on a wide array of topics. Our team anticipates developing KTA Guides particularly related to the challenges that individuals with significatit disabilities and their families face as Ihey transition from high school to postsecondary activities. We anticipate thai families' (and educators') access to top-tiered knowledge combined with action steps can help remediate the dismal postschool oulcomes that students with significant disabilities now experience (Eaves & Mo. 2008; Wagner, Newman, Cameto, Garza. & Levine. 20Ü5) . A maior limilation of our Include tlie most comprehensive resource for people who seeking depth and breadth.
Format in an attractive way that will draw readers into the Guide.
Seek first to locate a research synthesis that provides an in-depth quality review of top-tier research. When a research synthesis is not available, seek to locate a literature review that includes a critique of studies. When neither a research synthesis nor literature review is available, conduct a literature search of research in the last 5 years using key words. When conducting a literature search, identify 2 to 3 researchers who have published most frequently on the topic. Read their work first and search the reference list at the end of their articles. Gontact the 2 to 3 leading researchers on the topic and ask them to nominate what they consider to be the top-tier studies that answer the specific question. Before writing a Research Highlight, sit down with someone totally outside of the field and explain the research study to them. Focus on what is useful and make your explanations clear. Ask one or more top researchers if they would agree to an interview over the phone or through email. Identify major research centers that focus on the question. Recognize that it takes many drafts to translate research language into family-friendly language. (It is harder than you think.) Ask family and academic leaders for suggestions of videos, stories, manuals, and other resources that include the collective knowledge of families and educators who have successfully implemented practices tied to the target question. Identify major centers funded by the Department of Education and other federal agencies that are relevant to the target question and explore their Web sites.
Send an e-mail to the 6 to 8 top individuals nationally whose names have come up in the literature or in other sources and ask them for their recommendations of resources that are especially strong that contain experience-based knowledge. Don't get side-tracked and dazzled by a fun resource or video clip. Stay focused on your specific question. Use the free social bookmarking Web site, Del.icio.us, to aggregate favorite Web sites or orüine documents into one account. Puirtner with a couple of families (or other end users) seeking knowledge about ibe specific question. Listen to families from the outsel about their questions and the nature of knowiedge that would be helpful to them. Then ask the families to review the KTA Guides and provide feedback on their clarity/usefulness.
Locate and synthesize relevant regulations from IDEA and other key federal legislation Review leading policy Web siles including Lexis Academic [if you have access to a university libraj-y), Cornell's Legal Information Institute (http://www.law.cornell.edu), Thomas for Legislation (hltp;//thomas.loc.gov/), and Government Accountability Office (http://www.gao.gOV/J. Review Wikipedia entry on policy and consider the search words and references at the bottom of the Wikipedia entry. Conduct a Google search using various terms specifically targeted at the policy topic to locate documents written in a family-friendly manner. TVanslate legalese into clear language that is easier to read and then link lo the legal documents for users who want original sources. présent work, in light of the KTA Framework depicted in Figure 1 , is that most of our work lo date has related to knowledge funneling; we are eager to now work on practices of how best to coach families to implement KTA Guide action steps.
Knowledge is power-but only when the powerful acl knowledgeably and the knowledgeable act powerfully. Our KTA Guide approach enables families, such as Marlene Wyatt's, to be more powerful because they will have the ability to combine knowledge with action.
